JET WASH AREAS

A smart car wash experience

The latest technology
for jet wash areas
ENCLOSURES
A large variety of modular
solutions for all types
of facilities.

JET WASH AREA
High-pressure self-service
equipment suitable for cars,
motorbikes and bicycles.

Welcome to the enjoywash world.
Welcome to a new technologically advanced jet
wash generation for a more efficient wash.

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND
WATER TREATMENT
We develop our own
biodegradable, highly effective
chemical products, sustainable
technological solutions
that save energy, water and
chemicals, as well as water
treatment and recycling
systems.

PAYMENT TERMINALS
Technologically advanced
systems for a personalized,
user-friendly experience.
Equipped with the latest
payment methods.

ISTOBAL presents the latest high-pressure jet wash technology with a focus on maximum business
profitability and a extraordinary user experience. A great variety of compact, multi-bay solutions and
innovative accessories guarantee the best business choice and a consistently impeccable finish.

COMPACT SOLUTIONS
Maximum
performance

in reduced areas
When space is limited, ISTOBAL n’joypack is the best
solution. Our one-bay jet wash stations feature all the
necessary accessories to ensure a top quality wash.
Different models are available to cater for individual client
needs. With a wide program choice including standard
and special programs, ISTOBAL n’joypack maximizes
profitability in each service.
Compact units but great performers with reduced
investment. ISTOBAL n’joypack is the ideal solution for
maximum performance in reduced areas, guaranteeing a
consistently perfect result.

FEATURED
PRODUCT:

ISTOBAL n’joypack30

OTHER
PRODUCTS
IN RANGE:

ISTOBAL n’joypack11, ISTOBAL n’joypack20,
ISTOBAL n’joypack21 and ISTOBAL n’joypack40

MULTI-BAY SOLUTIONS
However demanding

our customers may be,
we are more so
The new generation of multi-bay jet wash solutions offers
maximum performance, program variety, and flexibility to
adapt to specific client needs. Relying on cutting-edge
technology, our equipment takes care of every detail to
meet the needs of the most demanding clients.
ISTOBAL n’joyavant reduces energy use as well as water
and chemical product consumption without jeopardising
car wash effectiveness and user satisfaction.

Solutions that can be installed quickly and
easily.
The versatility of our multi-bay jet wash equipment also
applies to the facility site. Equipment pre-installation and
interconnection with the rest of systems through different
modular solutions in either a cabinet or a container
facilitates installation and makes better use of available
room..

With different installation possibilities and with all payment
methods available, the most advanced terminals complete
a cutting-edge jet wash area for a unique experience and
an extraordinary finish.

FEATURED
PRODUCT:

ISTOBAL n’joyavant

OTHER PRODUCTS
IN RANGE:

ISTOBAL n’joyaccess

USER EXPERIENCE
Innovation for an
amazing car wash
experience

Accesories fora
a bicycle and
motorbike firstclass wash.

Pressure regulator
for easiness of use.

Canon à mousse
for a spectacular
effect.

Hand-held dryer
for a finish free of
water spots.

Tyre polish for a
shinny finnish.

Children's gun for
a family car wash
experience.

On-bay air
freshener system
for a sensory
experience.

Lighting system for
a night wash.

On-bay music
device for great
entertainment.

Surprising users with new jet wash features and
technological developments is key to making a difference
and achieving customer loyalty.
ISTOBAL has a wide range of accessories intended to add
comfort and fun to the car wash experience. Accessories
especially designed for motorcyclists and cyclists, for
perfectionists, and for those who enjoy car caring to the full.

CHEMICAL PRODUCTS
Boosting effectiveness
at the jet wash area
with ISTOBAL esens®

ISTOBAL esens® chemical products are your jet wash ally.
Pre-washes, shampoos, foams and waxes ensure an impeccable
finish and spectacular results in all wash phases. Biodegradable
and certified for their quality and sustainability by a number of
European standards, ISTOBAL esens® chemical products bring
high quality and effectiveness to the jet wash process.
The pioneering line of Xtract superconcentrates offers convenient and innovative packs that minimize storage, optimize transport and reduce the ecological footprint.

FEATURED
PRODUCTS:

90%
LESS
VOLUME

Insect & Rim
pre-wash.

Infinite Mousse
special foam.

90%

90%

LESS
SPACE

LESS
PLASTIC WASTE

WATER TREATMENT
Jet wash areas

that take care of your
vehicle and the planet
Different technological systems and devices contribute to
minimizing the environmental impact of ISTOBAL jet wash areas.
Savings in energy and chemical products, together with low
water use and the treatment and recycling of waste water, reduce
expenses and make our jet wash areas be the best solution for
car care but also for the planet.

FEATURED
PRODUCTS:

35%
WATER
SAVINGS

Hot water generator
with air to water
heat pump.

32%
ENERGY
SAVINGS

Plus
physical recycler

75%

SAVINGS
IN CHEMICAL
PRODUCTS

100%

TREATED WATER

80%
RECYCLED
WATER

94%

LESS
HYDROCARBONS
IN WASTE
WATER

JET WASH RANGE
MODEL

n’joypack11
4CA11

n’joypack20/21
4CA20/21

n’joypack30
4CA15

n’joypack40
4AR0100

n’joyaccess
4CC5

n’joyavant
4CC6

Container
4CN4

Cabinet
4AR03

DIMENSIONS (mm)
Width x Length x Height

NUMBER
OF BAYS

MAXIMUM
PROGRAMS

PUMP CAPACITY

VARIABLE
FREQUENCY
DRIVE

BOILER
TYPE

520 x 620 x 1,500

1

4

8/11 L/min
80/100 bar

NO

NO

1

6

2
pump
speeds

Electric

5

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

NO

Electric

8

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

YES

Electric
Gas
Diesel oil

4

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

NO

Electric
Gas
Diesel oil

15

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

YES

Electric
Gas
Diesel oil
Air to water
heat pump

15

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

YES

Electric
Gas
Diesel oil
Air to water
heat pump

15

8 L/min - 100 bar
11 L/min - 100 bar
12 L/min - 120 bar
15 L/min - 120 bar

YES

Electric
Gas
Diesel oil
Air to water
heat pump

325 x 1,130 x 1,540
850 x 1,430 x 1,810

780 x 1,300 x 2,100

1,100 x 2,090 x 2,238

756 x 905 x 1,909

760 x 905 x 1,910

2,425 x 5,980 x 2,800

1,090.5 x 2,059 x 2,237.5
1,090.5 x 3,046.5 x 2,204.5
1,090.5 x 4,034 x 2,237.5
1,090.5 x 4,327 x 2,237.5

1

1

2-4:

2-8

2-8

2-4

11 L/min - 80 bar
6 L/min - 80 bar

NOTE: ISTOBAL S.A. reserves the right to introduce modifications designed to improve its products.

www.istobal.com

